Detection of breast eaneer in maimmsgraphy :
a neuralapproach. 1. deteciion of
clusteredmicrocalcificatimm

Abstract

An automatic detection system of breast cancer is being developed in Our laboratory.
of
Clustered microcalcifications, stellate images, circumscribed opacities and asymetry
density are investigated. Aset of artificial neural networks specialized in the detection of
each abnonnality, have been defined for thistask. m i s paper present thespecialist that
perfonns the detection of clustered microcalcifications.
It is a classical U~ree-layer neural
netwok, trained with the Back-Propagation algorithm. The mammogram
is analysed by
small portions extracted from the image scanned from
the left to the right and from the
top to the bottom. Success rate is 97 % for clustered microcalcifications regions and95
% for areas without auy microcalcifications.
Keywords : breast cancer, mammography, microcalcifications, classification, neural
networks.

Résume

Un systeme de detection automatique du cancer
du sein est en cours de developpement
dans notre laboratoire.Les foyers de micmcalcifications, les images stellaires, les opacitks
circonscriteset l e s asymdtries de densite sont
les anomalies considCr6es. Des rkseaux de
neurones artificiels, sp6cialises chacundans 13 detection d'une anomalie donnbe,ont ete
definis pour cette tâche.Ce papier prbente le madule charge dela deteetion des foyers de
microcalcifications. C'est un reseau de neuronesA trois couches, conçuavec l'algorithme
de retro-propagation.La mammographie est analysk de la gauche versla droite et de haut
en bas, il travers de Wtites portions. Le taux de succes est de 97 % pour les zones
contenant des foyers de microcalcificationset de 95 % pour celles qui n'en contiennent
pas.
Mots clés : cancer de sein, mammographie, microcalcifications, classitication, &eaux
de neurones.
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Breast cancer is one of the leading causes of cancer mortality in woinen, in
developed countries. For example, approximately 26,000 new breast cancers per year
are
~
deaths due
expected to be diagnosed in France. For this s m e country, there w e 10,200
to breast cancer in 1990, comesponding to a basic mortality rate of 35.2 per 108,
wowen. %t presently accounts
for 18,995 of dl female cancer deaths il].
Mammography is the only breast cancerdetection technique presently available
with provenefficacy. Mammogrms screning by radiologists is a difficult task because
of the Iow contrast, the subtlety and the small size of breast cancer features. A large
amoune of classical algorithms havebeen investigated for mammogrms analysises [2,3,
4,5,6]. Most of ehese algorithms offer
a system thatis designed to perform an automatic
detection andor classification of microcalcifications[a, 3,4].
Artificialneuralnetworks?
which is a non-parametrie new approach to
information processing, have been intensively studied in the field of computer science,
engineering, physics, neurology, biologyand psychologgr, in the Iast ten years. Artificial
neural networks models lean by experience, generalize from previous expariences to
new ones, and can make decisions.But these networks are very known becauseof their
ability todraw conclusions when presented withcomplex, "noisy", or partial information
f71.
In the context of mammogmphy, artificial neuralnetworks have been applied to a
variety of pattem-recognition
such as microcalcificationsdetection and speecification
(shape, size, type etc...) [7,
101 and havebeen shown to provide a potenrialiy
powerful classification tool for microcalcifications(benign / malignant) [$,Il, 121. The
other abnormalities such as stellate images, opacitiesor asymetric densities are not very
investigated.
A computer-aided diagnosis scheme, based on the expertise of several artificial
neural networks specialists, is being developed. Each specialist is built in order to
recognize a specified abnormality of breast cancer.A supervisor network give the final
decision. This palper describe the mlisation of the specialistconcerned with the detection
of clusters of microcalcifications.

2. The microcalcificati

The database was made of 2 0 mammograms of patients who underwentsurgery
for a local lesion suggestive of malignancy and 100 mammograms without any
suspicious lesion. The mammograms were categorized into five groups : clusters of
microcacifications, stellate lesions, asymetry of density, circumscribed opacities and
"normals". Mammograms were scanned witha Kodak DCS 420 camera, at a resolution
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of 1524 x 1012 pixels (8 bits) and a 256 gray level dynamic range. Each digital image
was about 1.5 Mb. The program was developed ona Macintosh platform, using VIP-C
and THINK-C.

2.2 Methods
Digitized mammograms are used as input tothe system for determining thepresence of
cancer signs, by finding the locationsof detected suspicious abnormalities onthe image
itself. Rather than making a real segmentation of the detected abnormalities, the aim of
the system is to point out and outline a suspicious area containing these abnormalities
(see[9] for more information about the system architecture).

2.2.1 The rnammogram scanning
The main purpose of the systemis to analyse the mammogram by scanning the whole
numerical image through small portions (called
vignettes in the following sections).
Given a vignette, the network tries to classify it as a clustered microcalcifications
vignette or not. The classification is done with features extracted from the vignette
(figures 1A and 1B). The specialist is a thm-layer feedforward neural network.

Mammogram

1

Gray-levelsof
the vignette

Features computation
Features

Figure 1A :the smcialist general architectuG
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sutput

vignitte with
microcalcifications
microcalcification
Figure 1B :the neural network architecture

2.2.2 The training data
Two sets of vignettes are used for the training process:one for theeffective training (the
leaning set) and the otherfor stopping the training phase (the validation
set), in order to
avoid the networkto be ovelirained. This is done tecause an overtrainedneural network
may improve performance on the learning sel, while predictions are degraded on the
validation set (the system fails to generalize). In thisstudy, the learning set is made of
434 vignettes (200 with microcalcifications and 234 without) and the validation one is
made of 385 imagettes (175 with microcalcifications and 210 without). The vignettes
containing microcalcificationsare randomly placed on the abnolmalities (figure 2).
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Fimm 2: vignette remesentation

2.2.3 The features extraction
The network is trained on features calculated from vignettes of 32 x 32 pixels size. Since
microcalcificationslook like small textured structures with different
shape and intensity,
the gray-level contrat
a transformation is applied to the vignette, in order to characterize
between themicrocalcificationsand thelocal background. This contrat is given by the
gray-level difference between two windows w l and w2. The window w l has a size
close to microcalcificationsand is designed to givetheir mean gray-level intensity. For
this study wl is a window of 4 x 4 pixels size. The window w2 is greater than wl
whitch is centered and surrounded by it (figure 3). Window w2 may give the local
background mean gray-level intensity. A 12 x 12 pixels window is use for w2. This
fiiter is appliedto the whole vignette, scanned from the
left to the right and from the top
to the bottom, with a step set to the size of the window wl. Thus the transformed
vignette (calledTVthereafter) is a 8 x 8 matrix of data. Each value ofTV isa difference
between w 1 and w2at a corresponding scanning step.
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Figure 3: scanning vignettes with windows w l and w2

After normalisationof TV,four parametersare cornputed:
[Tv(i, j) - Tv(i, j + l)]' ;
Tv(i,j) x logTv(i, j);

Tv(i, j)' ;
were :

max = maxi x maxj ;
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Another feature is used in order to take into acount the
local variation of the gray-level in
the window w2. For this, the windoww2 is divided into 9 equal portions (tïgure 4).

12 pixels

3 2 pixels

Vignette

Where : Pi is the mean of gray-level
in portion Pi.
Figure 4: the 9 portions of window w2 for feature F5

The mean of the gray-level is calculated on each portion. The feature F5 is then
computed by summing the gray-level difference of two consecutived portions. The
central portion whitch is equal to window
wl is notconsidered in this feature.
Feature F5 is given by:

To obtain meaningful interpretation of the vignette informations, it is also important to
take the overall gray-level distributionof the vignette into acount.
This task is canied out
by the last feature F6 witch gives the mean of the gray-levels of the vignette. Thus
feature F6 is obtained by:
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A three-layer neural network architecture is selected for this specialist. 6 units are used
for the input layer, 2 units for the hidden layer and 1 unit for the output layer. The
metwork is trained to give 0.1 output value for the vignettes avithout rnïersealcïfication
and 0.9 output value for vignettes with microcdcifications. In this study, the network
decision threshold is set to 0.5. Thus if the output value of the apecialist is lower thm
0.5, the vignette is considered to ba vsithout rspicmcalcificatiopr. But an out.put vduc
highier thm 0.5 indicatesthe peesence of a cluster of microcalcifications.

The performance of the network was evaluated using a test data set. It is made of
vignettes randornly choosen on the mammograms. These vignettes were neither prcsent
in the learning set, nor in the validationset. Tables 1,2 and 3 present the pelfonmances
QYPthe leaming, the validation and the test set ncspeetively.
Table 1:The network penfomance on the leaming set

Table 2 :The network performance on the validation set
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Table 3 :The network performance onthe test set

1-1
Human

expert

Where : W is for "with microcalcifications" andW/O for "without microcalcification"

The network performs a good classification for the vignettes of thethree sets (96% for
both learning and validation sets and 97,5% for the test set). These results of total
correct classification rates, shows that the neural network is able to remember the
vignettes that were used for
its training. The second information get from these results
is
that the networkis able to recognizeand classify new vignettes it has neverseen before.
a way that, using
The selected features seems to characterize microcalcifications in such
Our neural network, it is possible to identify and makedecision between vignettes with
or without microcalcifications, with a operative level of confidence, Actual results are
better thanthose we obtained with thecooccunence matrix method presented in[9].
The network performance was also evaluated on 23 entire mammograms. The detection
and location of clusters of microcalcificationswas about 100% on these mammograms
(al1 clusters of microcalcifications were detected and located). Figures 4A, 4B, 4C and
4D shows the network performance onfour kinds of mammogram. Figures 4A, 4B and
4C presents three mammograms with microcalcifications. Figure4D presents a
mammogram without microcalcification.

4. Discussion and future directions
The system accuracy is good inboth easy and difficult to diagnose cases (high
background gray-level with poor contrast between the background and very small
microcalcifications). Comparingouc results withthe classification rates of the literature
(74% in the best case in [12] and 85% at least in [7]), Our system is really interesting.
Nevertheless, it should be noted that classification results
are sensitive to the selectionof
learning and test sets. More difficult cases will be added to the learning set for the
network training phase, in order to makeit more powerful and robust.This specialist is
actually being tested on a more larger database of mammograms for validation of the
detection and recognition of vignettes, when scanning the entire mammogram.
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